
Cidox® is the preferred high level disinfectant for applications around the world, being safer, 
more effective, more convenient and cheaper to use than chlorine (bleach) based products.

Based on the powerful action of Chlorine Dioxide (ClO2), Cidox® has unrivalled disinfecting 
power, low corrosion rates, greater selectivity to target biological contaminants, and 
significantly fewer environmental side effects than other biocides. It is a fast-acting, highly 
convenient, and more accurate alternative to liquid bleach and chlorine tablets.

Cidox® delivers all of the power of 
ClO2 in an easy to use package, and 
requires no dosing systems or two-
part mixing to apply. Available in a 
convenient range of tablets and pre-
packed pouches, complicated dilution 
rates and messy liquid mixing are a 
thing of the past.

High Level Chlorine Dioxide Tablets & Powders

Cidox®

Effective against bacteria, fungi, spores and viruses

Simply add tablet or powder to required volume of water, no dilution calculations 
are required.  Two different reusable dilution bottles are available.

EASY TO USE

Suitable for use in high risk environments.  Much lower dose rates and surface 
corrosion than other oxidising biocides.

POWERFUL

High level disinfectant, proven to be effective against bacteria, fungi and spores.
MULTI-PURPOSE

Use biocides safely. Always read the label and product information before use. Scotmas 
are accredited under ICH Q7, Pharmaceutical Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP) for 

the manufacture of active pharmaceutical ingredients.



Chlorine Dioxide (ClO2) is chemically dis-similar and acts differently to chlorine. The ClO2 
disinfecting molecule produced by Cidox® is not sensitive to high pH environments, and 
has more than 2.6 times the oxidation capacity of chlorine and other commonly used 
disinfectants.

ClO2 has low oxidation strength, meaning that its biocidal power is not wasted on attacking 
inert organic contamination, which in the case of chlorine leads to the formation of 
environmentally hazardous chlorinated organic compounds, such as Trihalomethane (THM) 
and Haloacetic Acids (HAA). ClO2 allows for more accurate application as the biocide is 
targeted where it is needed most.

Cidox® offers the ideal balance of high level disinfection strength and selectivity, and is 
effective against the widest range of pathogens, in the most challenging environments.

HOW IT WORKS

PROVEN PERFORMANCE
Cidox® is a reliable high-level disinfectant with proven performance, ensuring 
that low dose rates are required which improves safety and ease of use, whilst 
minimising environmental impact. Cidox® tablets have been independently 
proven to pass European Test Standards including  EN14476,  EN17126, 
EN13727, EN1276, and  EN14348 ensuring:

> 99.999% kill of test bacteria
> 99.99% kill of  test viruses
> 99.99% kill of test spores
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Cidox 100 
Disinfectant Tablets with 1L 

dilution bottle

Cidox 100
Disinfectant Tablets

Cidox 100+ 
Cleaning and Disinfectant 

Tablets with 1L dilution bottle

Cidox 100+
Cleaning and Disinfectant 

Tablets

Cidox 500
Disinfectant Tablets with 5L 

dilution bottle

Cidox 500
Disinfectant Tablets

Cidox 500+
Cleaning and Disinfectant 

Tablets with 5L dilution bottle

Cidox 500+
Cleaning and Disinfectant 

Tablets

Cidox 1000
Disinfectant Tablets

Cidox Disinfectant Powder 
Sachet 

Cidox Disinfectant Powder
Sachet

Cidox Disinfectant Powder
Sachet

SC016T-100LS

SC016T-100

SC018T-1LS

SC018T-100

SC016T-500LD

SC016T-500

SC018T-500LD

SC018T-500

SC016T-1000

SC015P-11

SC015P-25

SC015P-50

120 tablets blister 
packed, 1L dilution 

bottle

120 tablets
blister packed

120 tablets blister 
packed, 1L dilution 

bottle

120 tablets
blister packed

120 tablets blister 
packed, 5L dilution 

bottle

120 tablets
blister packed

120 tablets
blister packed

120 tablets
blister packed

120 tablets
blister packed

11g sachet 

25g sachet 

50g sachet

Image MPC Pack QuantityDescription

Use biocides safely. Always read the label and product information before use. Scotmas 
are accredited under ICH Q7, Pharmaceutical Good Manufacturing Practice (GMP) for 

the manufacture of active pharmaceutical ingredients.

100 sachets 
per box

50 sachets 
per box

25 sachets 
per box
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Scotmas provide free of charge resources for 
training and ongoing support.

• A short video covering making Cidox® 
solution and how to use the product 
effectively

• Information posters are available for 
display adjacent to Cidox® tablets or in 
other suitable locations

• Pocket cards for users, with a quick ready 
reference guide for the product

Training and Support

Cidox® tablets are supplied in a blister pack,


